Easter at The Fullerton Hotels Singapore
Celebrate with loved ones over a resplendent Easter brunch, relish the special weekend with a
lingering Afternoon Tea and share the joy over artisanal Easter treats.

From left: Easter Flowerpots, Piña Colada Easter Eggs

Celebratory Brunches
16 to 17 April 2022
A lavish Easter brunch will be served at Town, with a generous selection prepared à la minute including
pepper-crusted duck breast and Cajun-spiced blackened snapper. Look out for the ‘Easter Egg Special’,
comprising sous vide egg, pulled pork, avocado and crispy hash. For dessert, delight in sharing platters
of Easter treats, from piña colada ivory chocolate egg to hot cross tropézienne and lemon myrtle tart.
Town’s Easter Brunch will be served on Sunday, 17 April 2022; 12.00 p.m. to 3.30 p.m. (last pour at 3.00
p.m.). S$142* per adult, $65* per child^ with free-flowing soft drinks and juices; S$192* with free-flowing
house wine, champagne, Bloody Mary, Gin & Tonic, Negroni and Tiger draught.
Gather in the elegant setting of La Brasserie. Feast on fresh ocean catch on ice, cognac-perfumed
lobster bisque as well as the ‘Easter Egg’ special: Maine Lobster with poached egg, avocado and Avruga
caviar. Conclude the meal sweetly with a selection of colourful Easter-themed desserts that are sure to
entice gourmands of all ages.
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Easter Brunch at La Brasserie will be served on Saturday & Sunday, 16 & 17 April 2022, 12.00 p.m. to 3.00
p.m. (last pour at 2.30 p.m.). S$148* per adult, S$79* per child^ with free-flowing soft drinks and chilled
juices; S$198* per adult with free-flowing champagne, signature gin & tonic, house wines and beer.
At the iconic Clifford Pier, the Heritage Dim Sum Brunch will make its return on Easter Sunday. Feast
on local classics such as Chilli Crab Bao and Tiger Prawn Laksa alongside a selection of steamed dim sum,
capped off with sharing platters of sweet Easter treats.
The Clifford Pier’s Heritage Dim Sum Brunch will be served on Sunday, 17 April 2022, 10.30 a.m. to 12.30
p.m. (1st seating) and 1.30 p.m. to 3.30 p.m. (2nd seating); from S$75* per adult, S$38* per child^.

Easter Afternoon Tea
16 to 17 April 2022

Easter Afternoon Tea

An Easter-themed Afternoon Tea will be served at The Courtyard in The Fullerton Hotel Singapore
and at The Landing Point in The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore.
Savouries include lobster seafood choux pastry and mini Shepherd’s Pie with truffle potatoes and
gruyere. For dessert, the Pastry Team presents a selection of patisserie befitting the occasion, such as
hot cross tropézienne and Moelleux au Chocolat with pistachio.
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Staying true to the daily ritual, the three-tier Afternoon Tea set is served with freshly baked classic scones
and raisin scones, clotted cream and jam, and an array of premium teas.0
The Courtyard

The Landing Point

3.00 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

12.00 p.m. to 2.00 p.m.; 3.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.

S$56* per adult and S$28* per child^

S$65* per adult and S$32.50* per child^

Also available for takeaway or delivery at S$68 nett via shop.fullertonhotels.com with 10 per cent off selfcollection orders.
*Prices are subject to service charge and prevailing government taxes, unless stated as nett.
^ Children aged 6 to 11 years old.
For more information and dining reservations at The Fullerton Hotel Singapore and The Fullerton Bay Hotel
Singapore, please contact Dining Reservations at (65) 6877 8911/8912 or email diningrsvp@fullertonhotels.com.
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Artisanal Easter Treats
1 to 17 April 2022

Above, from left: Egg Nest Surprise cake, Piña Colada Easter Egg

Executive Pastry Chef Siddharth Prabhu and his team have dreamed up an array of whimsical
treats, specially handcrafted to evoke the joy of Easter.
Grab a spoon and dig into the 'Easter Flowerpot' (S$16 nett per piece), an eye-catching creation
comprising chocolate mousse, popping candy and Morello cherry. For a tropical spin, the ‘Piña Colada
Easter Egg’ (S$16 nett per piece) is in turn refreshing and rich with piña colada mousse, almond
financier, pineapple compote and mango passion ‘yolk’.
For sharing, the ‘Egg Nest Surprise’ (S$79 nett, whole) will please dessert lovers of all ages: a fluffy
carrot and walnut cake with citrus crème cheese, crowned with a chocolate nest of Easter eggs that in
turn encase a medley of sweet surprises.
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Send cheerful greetings with the ‘Giant Easter Egg Surprise’ (S$98 nett). A visual spectacle to be
shared and enjoyed, the colourful chocolate shell cracks open to reveal more treats within.

Giant Easter Egg Surprise

For the little ones and young at heart, the well-loved DIY Easter Cookie Kit (S$48 nett) makes its
return. Bond over this fun and delicious activity, or gift the finished cookies as charming, personalised
Easter treats.
Place orders online at shop.fullertonhotels.com or at The Fullerton Cake Boutique, located at the lobbies of The
Fullerton Hotel Singapore and The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore. Available for delivery or self-collection from
The Fullerton Cake Boutique.
A minimum two-day pre-order is required for Easter-themed cakes.
Editor’s Note
View our high-resolution images here.
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ABOUT THE FULLERTON HOTEL SINGAPORE
The magnificent Fullerton Building is a grand neoclassical landmark built in 1928. Gazetted in December
2015 as a National Monument, it was once home to Singapore’s General Post Office, the Exchange
Room and Exchange Reference Library, and the prestigious Singapore Club. For nearly a century, it
played a pivotal role in Singapore’s rich history. Today, The Fullerton Hotel Singapore has been
transformed into a stunning 400-room heritage hotel in Singapore. The Fullerton Hotel Singapore is
carefully designed to provide both business and leisure travellers with a sanctuary of serenity and comfort
in which to retreat and rejuvenate. Located in the heart of the financial and arts districts, the hotel blends
rich heritage with contemporary style and personalised service to offer guests a world-class
accommodation experience.
Epicureans can enjoy exquisite Chinese cuisine at Jade restaurant or a traditional afternoon tea in the
sunlit atrium of The Courtyard. On Fridays and Saturdays, Town Restaurant serves a free-flowing dinner
feast of international and hawker dishes, and on Sunday, a resplendent Brunch. Aside from the dining
selections, guests can pamper themselves with treatments at The Fullerton Spa. The Fullerton's online
shop (shop.fullertonhotels.com) features well-loved local dishes, Jade’s Chinese signature dishes, French
specialties from La Brasserie, gourmet packages for celebrations and gifting, e-vouchers and more,
available for delivery or self-collection.
The Fullerton Hotel Singapore is affiliated with Preferred Hotels & Resorts, which represents a global
portfolio of independent hotels and independent hotel experiences.
SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS:
Facebook: The Fullerton Hotel Singapore
Instagram: @fullertonhotelsg
Hashtag: #FullertonHotelSingapore #FullertonSG #FullertonExperiences #FullertonStories
ABOUT THE FULLERTON BAY HOTEL SINGAPORE
The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore is a jewel-like addition to the sparkling Marina Bay waterfront, with
breath-taking architecture and interiors that combine modernity and heritage. Seated on prime
waterfront location in the Central Business District and arts and cultural precinct, the Hotel offers classic
luxurious hospitality and service with rooms featuring 360-degree views of the Marina Bay and Singapore
skyline. Step into a world of chic sophistication where The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore will set the
tone for an indulgent lifestyle experience. The Fullerton's online shop (shop.fullertonhotels.com) features
well-loved local dishes, Jade’s Chinese signature dishes, French specialities from La Brasserie, gourmet
packages for celebrations and gifting, e-vouchers and more, available for delivery or self-collection.
The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore is affiliated with Preferred Hotels & Resorts, which represents a global
portfolio of independent hotels and independent hotel experiences.
SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS:
Facebook: The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore
Instagram: @fullertonbayhotelsg
Hashtag: #FullertonBayHotel #FullertonBaySG #FullertonExperiences #FullertonStories
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OUR COMMITMENT TO CARE AND CLEANLINESS
The Fullerton Hotel Singapore and The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore have implemented precautionary
measures to ensure the safety of our guests. We are pleased to share that 99 per cent of our Fullerton
team has received the COVID-19 vaccination. Both hotels have been assessed and certified with the SG
Clean quality mark, which endorses the high level of sanitisation and hygiene standards we have put in
place to ensure a safe stay with us. All our hotels have received the prestigious SafeGuard Hygiene
Excellence and Safety Label by Bureau Veritas (BV), a world leader in testing, inspection and certification
services. Visit https://www.fullertonhotels.com/the-fullerton-hotels-and-resorts-commitment-to-careand-cleanliness for more information.
For media enquiries, please contact:
Joy Francisco
Marketing Communications Manager
Tel: (65) 6877 8009
Email: joy.francisco@fullertonhotels.com
Ruby Manansala
Assistant Marketing Communications Manager
Tel: (65) 6877 8177
Email: ruby.manansala@fullertonhotels.com
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